
4 B  2 b  4 C40 Phillip St
BENTLEIGH
Art Deco elegance, stylishly renovated modern spaces and
fabulous indoor/outdoor entertaining work effortlessly together to
create a sensational family lifestyle environment in this four
bedroom single level home, ideally located between Patterson
Village and Centre Road cafes and shops. On a 606sqm garden
parcel, generous accommodation has retained its superb period
originality with high decorative ceilings and leadlight windows
showcased throughout formal sitting and dining domains and two
front bedrooms including the main with clever ensuite. At the
rear, an intelligently designed family extension adds two
additional bedrooms in their own zone with a central bathroom, a
brand new stone kitchen and beautifully bright open plan family
spaces that bifold to multiple alfresco zones amid the established
garden. Highlights include night lit outdoor entertaining pavilion,
separate studio/workshop, extensive BIRs/storage, ducted
heating (zoned)/cooling, polished timber floors, secure tandem
carport and OSP. Relish the easy convenience of a short walk to
Bentleigh Station, Centre Road precinct and popular Victory Park
with only moments to leading local and independent schools.

Sold by Auction $1,700,000
Date Sold 02/12/2017
Land 606 SqM

5 B  2 b  1 C21 Coates St
BENTLEIGH
Village life doesn't get more stylish, spacious or well-located than
this! Situated on approx. 630sqm on the edge of Patterson
Village, this five bedroom, 2.5 bathroom home sets the standard
in family-wise style with a fine formal lounge with gorgeous gas-
fire, expansive family living with a wall of bi-folds and a clever
fifth bedroom with all the space you need to double as a quiet
media lounge. Sleekly rendered, slickly styled and appointed to
prestige standard with a full complement of Miele appliances for
the sun-catching kitchen, this high-quality home features
polished-porcelain bathrooms including a designer ensuite, stone
benchtops and great storage including a walk-in-robe. With all
the extras including ducted heating and cooling, an alarm and
video-intercom, there's a vast sail-shaded deck for entertaining,
fully-secured auto-gated gardens for kids to play, 3000L water
storage for healthy lawns and plentiful parking including an auto-
garage. Best of all, there's this village-edge commuter-friendly
Brighton Secondary College Zone lifestyle location just two
blocks to the station and a walk to all the schools, for everyone
to enjoy.

Sold by Auction $1,740,000
Date Sold 16/12/2017
Land 630 SqM

4 B  2 b  2 C10 Juliana St
BENTLEIGH EAST
A picture of pride on a corner block in the Mckinnon Secondary
zone, this completely captivating home ideally merges exquisite
period appeal and modern updates, to offer fabulous family living
at an impressive address. A wide entry hall with sparkling
polished floors, leadlight doors and stunning fretwork detail
introduces four generous bedrooms including master with two
way bathroom, second bathroom with shower and bath, inviting
formal lounge and dining with feature open fire place and bay
window, and updated central kitchen overlooking sun drenched
casual living and separate study, with french doors to elevated
deck and paved entertaining area amidst low maintenance
garden surrounds. Further enhanced by ducted heating and
cooling, split systems in all bedrooms, remote double carport
with access from side street and additional workshop/storage,
plus ideal access to Valkstone Primary, McKinnon Secondary,
GESAC and an array of public transport options, 'Lurnea' delivers
a magical blend of charm, comfort and convenience in a
heartwarming package.

Sold by Auction $1,780,000
Date Sold 29/07/2017
Land 580 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 90 Daley Street Bentleigh

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,700,000 & $1,800,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,610,000    House   Suburb: Bentleigh
Period - From: 01/07/2017 to 30/09/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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